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ON THE EQUIVALENCE OF TWO METHODS 
FOR INTERPOLATION 
PETR BUDINSKÝ 
Two methods for interpolation in stationary discrete processes are presented in the paper. 
First, the method proposed by Brubacher and Wilson, second Jaglom's method. There is given 
a proof in the paper that both methods give the same results. 
1. INTRODUCTION AND PRELIMINARIES 
Let {Yt} be a white noise with EYt = 0, EYt
2 = o2, t = ..., - 1 , 0, 1, . . . , EYsYt = 0, 
00 
s 4= t. Let Ttj be real numbers satisfying the condition ]£ \itj\ < GO and assume that 
j = 0 
there exists a linear stationary discrete process {Xt} given by 
(1.1) r. = _>,•*<-;• 
j = o 
Assume throughout the paper that the variables Xs+ti, i = 0, 1, . . . , n (t0 = 0) 
are missing. Very important problem is to find the best linear interpolation of Xs+ti, 
i = 0, 1,...,«. Brubacher and Wilson proposed in [2] to minimize the sum of 
squares of Yt with respect to the unknown variables Xs+ti. The method given by 
Jaglom (see [3] and [4]) is based on the projection in the Hilbert space. It will be 
proved in the paper that both methods give the same results. 
It is well known that the spectral density/(A) of [Xt] given by (1.1) has the form 
oo 
(1.2) /(A)-(<r»|2>,e-'"|-2-
7 = 0 
Introduce numbers pk by 
(1.3) Pk = \^o
njnj + k, /C = 0 ' 1 ' 2 ' - " ' 
[p-k, k = - 1 , - 2 , .... 
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Introduce an (n + 1) x (n + 1) symmetric matrix 
p || || 
r — \\Pti-tj\\i,j = Q,l „ • 
Let P be regular. 
2. BRUBACHER-WILSON'S METHOD 
Brubacher and Wilson propose in [2] to minimize 
m m oo 
Z_ = ZJ-.2 = _ : ( E ^ - J ) 2 
f = — m f = — m j = 0 
with respect to the unknown variables Xs+ti, i = 0,1, ...,n. Using 
3 7 m 00 
-~ = 2 1 «,_._„(5;-/_r,_/)-.o 
C A s + t . t = s+f,- y=o 
we have for m —> 00 
00 
(2-1) I />A+?i+k = 0, . = 0 , l , . . . , n . 
t = — 00 
Let xs+t. be a solution of the linear equations (2.1). 
00* 
Denote Vt = — £ pi_ttXs+l. Then (2.1) can be written in the form 
. = - 0 0 
Z*fo , f i , . . . , f n 
n 
X Ptj-t^s+n = F«' *• = 0 , 1 , . . . , n . 
j=o 
Remark 1. For t£- = i, i = 0, 1, ..., n we obtain 
n 
(2-3) - L ^ - - A + 7 = - E Pj-ixs+J 
j = 0 M O . n ] 
which for n = 0 can be simplified to 
xs= -(IIPO)TJPJXS+J. 
i*o 
3. JAGLOM'S METHOD 
Let H be the Hilbert space generated by the variables {Xt}t°__ _.-. Let iC = 
= {s + t0, s + .<_, ..., s + t„}, 0 = t0 < t! < . . . < t„ and let HK be the subspace 
of H generated by the variables Xk, k$K. The best linear interpolation Xs+tj of 
Xs+t. based on Xk, k<£K, is defined as the projection of Xs+tJ onto HK. Let the 
projection be given by 
00 
ха+1] — ____
 акХ5+^+к . 




H>)= I ^ e ^ ' -n = k = ii 
fc= — 00 
a n d fc+f*-^—»-.-*> 
(3.1) ¥j(X) = (l-$j(X))f(X), -K = 1 = K. 
The function ^j(X) is called the spectral characteristic for interpolation. Since f(X) 
has the form (1.2) we can introduce the functions 
/*(e iA)=/«, *•(*)-#X*) , 
y*(eiA) = - / A ) . 
Let U = {z; |z| < 1}, U = {z; |z| ^ 1}. 
Theorem 1. Let 4>*(z) = -Q*0(z) + Q*,x(
z) + ••• + --*,,,+1(-0» j = 0, 1, . . . , w, be 
functions of the complex variable satisfying the following conditions: 
a) Q*,Q(Z) a n d Q*n+1(z) are analytic functions on U
c and U, respectively, and 
tt-tj-i 
Qh(z)= I a^:» i = l,2 , . . . ,n ; 
j t = t ,• _ i — f j- + I 
b) lim z* G*0(-) = lim z""<" fl*B+t(z) = 0 ; 
z-»oo z-»0 
c) function *Pj(z) can be expressed in the form 
(3.2) T*(z) = £ckz
t"-t<, ckeU. 
fc = 0 
Then the function 4>j(X) = #*(elA) is the spectral characteristic for interpolation 
of Xs+tJ (j = 0 , 1 , . . . . n) based on {Xs+tJ+k}, k * r0 - t,-,..., t„ - t,-. 
Proof. We use a method similar to that given in [ l ] for the case of extrapolation. 
From a) and b) we have that Q*,o(z) a n d Q*,n+1(z) can be expressed in the form 
to — tj—X co 
<-*o(-0= Z **** (Z e t / C)> 0 * - + l W - I flfcZ
fc(z6U). 
fc = - 00 fc = t n - tj + X 
Then there exist d e (0, 1) and d' e (1, oo) that both sums converge for d < \z\ < d'. 
to-tj-X oo 
Thus £ afce
lfcAand £ % elfcA converge in the quadratic mean with respect to f(X). 
fc = — oo k = tn — tj+ X 
Denote »0-t,-i 
^ % = f-«ei(s+^A I «fce
ifcAdZ(2), 
fc= — 00 
00 
^ + V
} = f - - e i ( s + ^ Z «fceifcAdZ(A), 
fc=f„-fj+i 
where Z(/) is the random measure corresponding to {X,} (see [1]). Then we obtain 
to-tj-X 
Xs+tj
 = l-i-m- ZJ akXs+tJ+k, 
iV->oo k=-N 
N 
Xs+tj = l.i.m. 2J
 afc^s+fj+fc-
JV-»oo fc = f n - f j + l 
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Denote 




X ^ . e H x , %&?eHK and _t s + \ ,e H*, * = 1, 2 , . . . , n . 
Thus „+i 
Xs+ tj = __Xs+t.e HK , 
i = 0 
(Xs+t, - _es+„,xs+fc) = Ej_ . e
i ( s + ^ ( l - ^(X))dZ(X)l_n^
+^dZ(X) = 
= S_ne
i(tj-m¥j(X)dX = J-_, £ c,ei("-fc)Ad,l. 
^ = o 
Hence 
(Xs+tJ- Xs+t.,Xs+k) = 0 for k*t0,tx,...,tn. 
This implies (X s+ , , - xs+,,) -L H*. Thus we have proved that Xs+t. is the projection 
of Xs+tJ onto HK. D 
Remark 2. In the special case when K = {_) we have 
•r"*(z) = (1 - <P*(z))f*(z) = c0 where c0 is a real constant. 
Remark 3. For finding the best linear interpolation Xs+tJ it is sufficient to determine 
numbers c0, cx, ...,c„ (depending on j) in (3.2) and then to express <P*(z) from (3.1) 
in the form 
(3.3) • # ) = i - ( i T O ) E ^ " l j -
fc=o 
Especially if K = {5} then 
<P*0(z) = 1 - (c0//*(z)) . 
Theorem 2 . Define a vector e,. = (<50 ,.,..., <5nJ)', where dkj is Kronecker's S. 
Then 
00 
(3.4) Xs+t.= - £ xs+/(c*/>. + c*Pl_tl + ... + c*Pl_tn), 
^ = — 00 
i*o,n,...,»-
where c* = (c0, c*,..., c*)' is a solution of the equations 
(3.5) , Pc* = e / 5 j = 0,l,...,n. 
00 
Proof. We can write/(z) = (a2j2n)l £ />-z'. 
l=-aa 
Using (3.3) we get further 
00 n 
(3.6) ^) = i-Z^E^-° = 
^ = - o o fc = o 
00 л 
= 1 - 1 _p, 
I- - 00 fc = 0 
where c* = (2nja2) ck. 
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_*z ' + t k - ř ; 
To fulfil the conditions from Theorem 1 the coefficient by zfi tJ must be equal 
to Sij. For k = m (m = 0, 1, ..., n) and I = tt — tm we have z
l + tk~tj = z t l ~ t f 
n 
and the coefficient standing by zti~tj is equal to ]T c*p.._fk. Hence we have the linear 
n fe = 0 
equations Y*c*Ptt-tk
 = $ij which are equivalent to (3.5). But the formula (3.6) 
fe = 0 
can be written in the form 
oo n 
*«-) = - Z Z p,-**.fi? 
l=-00 fc = 0 
l*t0-tj,...,tn-tj 
and thus _, „ 
-*«+» , = 2.- __< I^-fk + t/k^s+tj + j • 
2=-oo fe = o 
I*to-tj,...,t„-tj 
Substituting /' = tj + I we obtain (3.4). Q 
Remark 4. If K = {s} we have 
00 
xs= - ( i / P o ) Z M ^ + f e + ^ s-fe). 
fc-i 
Denote P*. the algebraic complement of ptj in the matrix P. Then 
oo n 
(3.7) __,+„ = -(1/det P) X Xs+, £ P*p ._,k . 
J = - o o fe = 0 
{#0, t i , . . . , t r t 
Remark 5. Especially for tt = i, i = 0 ,1 , — n we get 
oo i oo n 
-£-+.-, = - ( i /de t p) [ £__.+„+, i P*fePI+„-k + 1 - ? . - , i .p;_p,+j • 
2 = i fc=o 2 = i k = o 
4. COMPARISON OF BOTH METHODS 
In this section we use the notation from the previous sections. The following 
theorem is the main result of our paper. 
Theorem 4. Let K = {s + t0,..., s + tn}. Then Xs+t. = Xs+tj, j = 0, 1, ..., n. 
Proof. Denote X = (Xs+t0, ...,Xs+tn)' and V = (V0, ..., Vn)'. Using the notation 
from Section 2 we can write (2.2) in the form PX = V. Thus X = P_1V. From here 
we obtain „ 
Xs+tJ - (1/det P ) l P ; , F i . 
i = 0 
Hence oo « 
Xs+0= -(1/det P) I * S + , £ P > . _ , , , 
2 = - oo i = 0 
2*to,ti , . . . ,f„ 
which corresponds to (3.7). Thus .$?,,+ ». = Xs+tj. Q 
(Received February 13, 1989.) 
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